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ABSTRACT 
 

People-oriented urbanization, aiming at compact development are widely encouraged 

during the last decade in China. Meanwhile, one of the policies adopted by the central 

government to achieve the goal is High-Speed Railroad (HSR). As the backbone of the 

regional transportation system, HSR largely improves intercity mobility and 

connectivity. However, whether it improves urbanization and how it impacts on 

different types of cities are in heated debate. Motivated by this problem, this paper 

implements structure equation model(SEM) approach on the city level, and discuss the 

interaction between city network and HSR structured transportation network. This 

paper reveals that though HSR structured transportation system largely improves the 

overall urbanization, it still plays a limited role in middle or small cities. Also, it 

suggests that policymakers should not solely rely on HSR but put more concentration 

on city attractiveness improvement to realize tangible people-oriented urbanization. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 
 

During the last 30 years’ rapid urbanization in China, cities played as the engine of economy 

growth (Looney, Rithmire, 2016). Under the urban-rural dual economy, urbanization in China 

has dual meanings – land-oriented urbanization and people-oriented urbanization. The land-

oriented urbanization is achieved by rural land expropriation with land property rights shift from 

rural collective-owned to urban public-owned. While people-oriented urbanization has a more 

difficult process since the ability of absorbing population is much slower than the pace of urban 

expansion (Feng Kui, 2013), largely due to Hu-kou register system restriction. However, the 

large rural population base in China from 1950’s renders great potential for urban population 

increase. From 10.6% urbanization rate in year 1949 to 56.1% in year 2015, the number of 

people living de facto in urban areas has grown by more than 622 million (Chan K.W, Peter 

Bellwood, 2011). Economic agglomeration and regional polarization during urbanization not 

only widens the urban-rural gap, but also widens the gap between first or second tier cities and 

other middle or small cities. 

 

Among them, cross-region migration could be one of the major reason that cause urban and rural 

population percentage change. Till year 2009, about 340 million urban population increase was 

attribute to net migration and urban reclassification (Chan K.W, Peter Bellwood, 2011). To be 

more specific, migrate workers from rural to urban area, who provide labor for factories or 

construction sites to sustain rural family; the land-lost farmers, who are forced to move to 

neighboring towns or small cities for centralized resettlement; and the migrant people who look 
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for better job opportunity and living environment, are the three main types of migration. The 

former two are for rural people while the last one occurs on urban people. For the migrate 

workers, though it should contribute to urban population increase; however, statistically, it would 

not be included in statistical permanent resident population. For the land-lost farmers, the area of 

expropriated land should be strictly included in statistics, however, the resettled rural people 

could not be included in urban population due to the restriction of Hu-kou registered system. 

Moreover, corresponding public services such as housing, medical insurance, endowment 

insurance, education, social security, etc., could not be equally provided. Above all, it comes to 

the result that people-oriented urbanization is far lag behind land-oriented urbanization in China 

both on statistic records and in practices. 

 

To find out the root of two-fold urbanization problems, it could be attributed to division of 

economic power and authority power between local government and central government. Local 

government seizes most of the value-added land revenue through the land property rights shifts 

in face of the shortage of local finances. However, the land-lost people not only lose land, which 

could be regarded as their only source of livelihood, but also could not receive fair and enough 

compensation from value-added land revenue. Even worse, the unavailability of legal citizen 

identity pushes them into the dilemma.  

 

Challenges during urbanization are increasing prominent. In that case, package of plans for new-

type urbanization released from year 2011, first mentioned in the Main Functional Area Plan 

and the 12th Five-Year Plan (Year 2011-2015). Successively, in year 2014, the follow-up detailed 

plans for each pilot cities were published in the State New-Type Urbanization Plan (Year 2014 to 
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Year 2020). This new-type urbanization is aimed to provide new impetus for urbanization, 

explicitly to promote the settlement and citizenship for rural migrants to small and middle size 

cities.  

 

Meanwhile, the massive investment in HSR from year 2007 starts a new story of transportation 

in China. National-wide HSR services was introduced in year 2007. Till now, the HSR operation 

length has reached 19,000 km. Over 28 provinces ,100 cities have been connected in HSR 

network. The basic “Four Longitudinal and Four Horizontal” railroad structure has been 

primarily established according to HSR Middle to Long Term Development Plan. In year 2014, 

daily HSR ridership has grown from 237,000 in 2007 to 2.49 million according to national 

statistics bureau economic report. The rapid development of high-speed railroad has 

tremendously reduced inter-regional travel time, increase social mobility and accessibility. It also 

substitutes air transportation as the dominator in middle-distance travel, which changes people’s 

travel behavior. Besides, the construction of HSR alleviates the over capacity of steel industry in 

China, and plays as the impetus facing the financial crisis in year 2008. 

 

From the above, we could see urbanization and HSR development as the simultaneous process 

that interact and get along with each other. Therefore, this paper tries to tell the story and 

describe the influence along paths within the system both on city and region level. To be more 

specific, this thesis addresses the following questions: (a) whether the HSR-structured 

transportation system would influence urbanization in China?  (b) how different the urbanization 

would be in city core area and the overall city? (c) whether the HSR-structured transportation 

system would impact equally on different types of cities? In that case, I have the following 
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maintained hypotheses: (a) HSR-structured transportation would improve the overall 

urbanization. (b) Urbanization in city core area and the overall city would be various. (c) Front-

tier cities would be influenced more than other middle or small cities from the development of 

transportation system. 
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

  
1. HSR Railroad Network Connectivity 

HSR could largely reduce the travel time, increase accessibility and bring regions and cities. An 

increasing number of High-speed railroad(HSR) study arises with the burgeoning of HSR 

development in China during the last decade. Researches focus on various relationship between 

HSR and city development. Accessibility comes to a vital assessment. There are wide variety if 

accessibility indicators (Vickerman, 1974; Morris et al, 1978; Linneker and Spence, 1992; 

Bruinsma and Rietveld, 1996). Javier, Rafael and Gabriel(1996) evaluate the impact of future 

European HSR network by two approaches, the average distance indicator as a measure of 

spatial separation between places and the economic potential model and prove peripheral regions 

would benefit most from HSR, greatest increase Ureña et al. (2009) examined the accessibility 

improvement of big intermediate cities along HSR lines. 

in relative accessibility are registered in cities in which the stations of the future work will be 

located and HSR will produce a reduction of the core-periphery imbalances. The network will 

bring generalized benefits and will affects the whole European countries. HSR network will 

increase the imbalances between the main cites and hinterlands. Also, the HSR station in the 

lines are hundreds of kilometers distance from each other, thus creating ‘islands’ of greater 

accessibility but leaves the space more discontinuous, which increase the tendency towards 

polarization of space (Plassard, 1991;1992). In that case, it suggests to make improvements in 

the regional transport infrastructures to link the HSR station to the rest of regions to make the 

spaces that situated outside the HSR station to be efficiently linked up. Theoretical literature on 

the perspective of new economics geography (Fujita et al, 1999) points out that there is no 
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determinacy between accessibility improvement and economic integration. Discussion on the 

relationship between HSR accessibility and urban structure (Chuyuan et al, 2012) assesses the 

socioeconomics and spatial characteristics of mono-centric versus polycentric cities, provides 

straightforward methodology for HSR comparison analysis. Though HSR was originally 

regarded as a means to improve the city accessibility within 400-600 km range (Vickerman, 

2012) and would lead to regional economic development (Gutierrez et al. 1996,2010). However, 

from Spain, UK and France case study, the regional development and integration would only 

affect the range up to 200km (Garmendia et al,2010). In a word, each side claims to be in the 

right when considering the HSR impact on meso level. 

 

2.High-speed Railroad Regional Impacts  
 

The fundamental goal of HSR according to Mid-Long Term Plan (2008 edition) is to promote the 

connectivity and interaction between cities and spur on the inter-regional mobility. From the 

HSR development precedence in Japan and European countries, the socioeconomic impact of 

HSR is controversial and elusive (R. Knowles et al, 2008). The significant improvement on 

transportation efficiency by HSR should shorten the travel time between origin and destination, 

which modifies the relative location in the city network. Distance reduction between cities via 

HSR enlarges market area and enhances the economic integration (Blum, 1982; Rietveld, 1989).  

 

However, analysis on HSR with economics growth, equality on macro level (Qin Yu, Siqi 

Zheng, Matthew E. Kahn,2012; Feiyang Sun, Yuri Mansury, 2015). However, its indirect 

impacts like economic growth, social equality, spatial structure are limit so far (Albalate,D. and 

G.Bel, 2012).  Nathaniel et al (2014) focus on investigating the relationship between roads, 
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railroads and decentralization of Chinese Cities and figure out each radial railroad displaces 26 

percent of central city industrial GDP. The production of goods with high weight-to value ratios 

is unresponsive to transport yet those with medium and low weight-to-value ratios decentralize 

in response to radial railroads and ring roads. Historical transportation infrastructure provides 

identifying variation in more recent measures of infrastructure. From above view, urbanization is 

a necessary condition for long-run economy growth. 

 

Kiyoharu Takagi (2011) explained the HSR development from technological, station location 

and urban planning perspective and pointed out large percentage of HSR stations along the lines 

are updated from ordinary ones. However, recent new development on stations with high 

capacity locate both on new peripheral area and hub city according to Twelfth Plan and 

Thirteenth Plan. Here, since it is under the background of the HSR oriented transportation 

network system, hub city is defined as the city with HSR hub station. To be more specific, in this 

passage, we choose the ones who have more than two axis, connecting more than two cities as 

the hub stations. The city who contains at least one hub station as the hub city. 

To be more specific, Siqi Zheng and Matthew (2012) tested urban growth trend in the cities with 

and without HSR station, and further conducted empirical investigating on how HSR affects city 

real estate price dynamics to support whether HSR facilitate market integration and mitigate the 

cost of megacity growth.  

 

3.Interaction between High-speed Railroad and Urbanization 
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Sanuki (1980) reports that the Shinkansen has severely weakened the central-city functions (e.g. 

clustering of head offices and financial firms) of Nagoya, the largest intermediate city between 

Tokyo and Kyoto-Osaka-Kobe regions. 

There have been debates on whether the availability of HSR service would bring along positive 

or negative effects to a city. A variety of findings leads to two different arguments. On the one 

hand, Plassard (1991) and Vickerman (1997) suggest that HSR might create some “tunnel” 

effects, leading to the con 

 

centration of economic activities at the two terminals of the HSR line and hollowing out of cities 

in-between them. On the other hand, argument arises on how much a region can gain from a 

HSR connection depends on whether the respective governments and firms have adopted an 

appropriate strategy to utilize the new infrastructure (Ampe, 1995). In other words, HSR 

connection to urban system is a necessary for multiplying HSR impact. Many studies tend to 

agree to this view but lack quantitative support (Preston and Wall, 2008).  

There are some apparent evidences on correlation between HSR infrastructure and urban 

development, focusing on HSR effects on population and employment growth (Pol, 2003; 

Bernkopf, 2009). For instance, the investigation of Brotchie (1991), based on the work of Hirota 

(1984), indicates that cities with stations enjoy higher population growth and rapid expansion 

after the operation of Tokaido Shinkansen, which are consistent with Amano and Nakagawa 

(1990). Sands (1993) further pointed out that regions connected to Joetsu and Tohoku 

Shinkansen are more likely to experience population increase in population due to the 

availability connection of expressway infrastructure, which emphasizes the important of 

interconnectedness. 
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Jean Paul(2006) also mentioned that urban system could become structured and interconnected 

by transport networks. The measures and indices for network were initially developed by 

Kansky(1936) either to compare different transportation networks at a specific point in time or to 

compare the transportation network development along time axis. Connector are an extremely 

important component of our social network. They are the thread of society, smoothly bringing 

together different races, levels of education, and pedigrees (Jean-Paul Rodrigue, 2006). 

Connectors as nodes, are the fundamental property of most network, with an anomalously large 

number of links are present in very diverse complex system, ranging from the economy to the 

cell, just as the HSR station and public transit stop in transportation system, or the city in urban 

system. 

 

From year 2007 with the operation of HSR in China, related HSR study kick off. Yang(2011) 

presents the trends in mobility in China’s three megaregions, i.e. the Capital Economic Zone, the 

Yangtze River Delta and the Pearl River Delta to compare and analyze how megaregional 

development has led to solutions to the challenges of mobility 

Tingting Yu, on micro level, quantified the relationship of multimodal connectivity of High-

speed railway stations to HSR ridership. The research compared the HSR station in France, 

Spain, Japan and China in terms of ridership influence, defining multimodal connectivity as the 

number of modes connected to high-speed rail station and generate different connectivity 

variables from bus, subway and regional railroad services and the correlation between ridership 

and multimodal connectivity were identified through regression (Tingting Yu, 2011). 

Xueming(2013) assesses the impact of HSR development in Yangtze River Delta Megaregion 
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based on a pole-axis-network system(PANS) model. The study points out that the spillover 

effects from Shanghai and other major cities will greatly promote the urban and regional 

developments along major HSR corridors and the entire megaregion will become more 

integrated economically, socially and culturally.  

 

Many conceptual models have been proposed to explain the relationships between transport, 

urban system and regional development, the core-periphery stages of development and the 

network expansion being among those. Givoni and Banister (2013) state two factors central to 

HSR planning “the first relates to the numbers and locations of stations on the HSR network, and 

the second to how these stations are integrated into the rest of the transport network". Perl and 

Goetz (2015) summarized three models of HSR development: (1) exclusive corridors (e.g. 

Japan), (2) hybrid networks-both national (e.g. France and Germany) and international (e.g. 

European Union), and (3) comprehensive national networks (e.g. China and Spain).  The paper 

by Ross (2011), for the case study of the USA, suggests that HSR is an attractive transport 

alternative to consider in providing greater connectivity between and within megaregions. The 

latter "offer an appropriate spatial scale for US rail planning".  

 

However, few studies take consideration on interconnectedness between HSR system and urban 

transit system. Few studies measure the transportation network from graph perspective though 

HSR systems have evident correlation with socio-economic changes. And most current study 

focus on typical case study, which should not be applied to the whole dialogue of HSR. The 

construction of HSR propel land acquisition and land use change process while the operation of 
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HSR improved accessibility and promoted mobility, which is a catalyst for development. 

Development becomes more dependent on relations across space. 
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CHAPTER 3 

URBANIZATION DEVELOPMENT 
 

3.1 Global Urbanization Trend 

According to the definition given by Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development 

(OECD), urbanization is defined as the increase in the proportion of a population living in urban 

areas, process by which a large number of people becomes permanently concentrated in 

relatively small areas, forming cities. Therefore, it is obvious to observe population 

agglomeration and incremental urban density during urbanization. 

 

Back to 18th century, the revolution of industrialization freed up large amount of labors in 

agriculture sector due to the productivity improvement. Small cities and towns appeared to 

provide trade space originally. Continuous migration and urbanization caused tremendous 

demographic expansion and settlement in cities and towns, along with the development of cities 

(Figure 3.1). 

 

Moreover, urbanization varies among countries, respectively and chronically and has become an 

increasingly rapid process of rural to urban culture transformation. For instance, to increase 

urbanization rate from 20% to 40%, England went through 120 years, while France took 100 

years. Germany used 80 years and the U.S experienced 40 years. Soveit Union and Japan took 

about 30 years while for China, it only took 22 years (from year 1981 to year 2001). According 

to UN World Urbanization Prospect Report, the global proportion of urban population increased 
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from 13% (1900) to 49% (2005) and is expected to surpass 60% by year 20301. The United 

Nations also projects that nearly 1.1 billion new urbanites in the next 14 years (Barney Cohen, 

2015) (Map 3.1).  

 

 

Figure 3.1 World Population Proportion Rate Trend 

Source: http://geoawesomeness.com/mapping-changes-worlds-urban-population-1950-2030/ 
 

																																																								
1	 "World Urbanization Prospects: The 2005 Revision, Pop. Division, Department of Economic and Social 
Affairs, UN".	

13%

29%

49%

60%

1900 1950 2005 2030

Urban	Population	Proportion	Rate

Map 3.1 World Population Distribution 
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From the above map, we could find that for European counties and east and west coastal 

America, large percentage population settled in cities between 1950 to 1990. However, for east 

and south Asian, the urban population boom in recent years. 

However, the details like urbanization development stages vary across different countries. For 

instance, in developed countries, suburbanization and counter-urbanization, came after city core 

area. Also, as for the U.S, people-oriented urbanization is the main urbanization type while for 

European countries, like England, first came the Enclosure, which brought about compulsory 

people-oriented urbanization.  However, in China, suburbanization, counter-urbanization take 

place simultaneously along urbanization. Therefore, this compound urbanization is an even more 

complicated process. 

 

3.2 Urbanization in China 

The last three decades witness the mass movement of urbanization and city construction. The 

average urbanization increasing rate could be over 1.23% and the urbanization rate increases 

from 10.6% (1949) to 56.1% (2015) (Table 3.1). 

 

 

The Urbanization in China could be roughly decomposed into two major factors, land and 

population. In addition, the urbanization could also be divided into two stages, land-oriented 

urbanization and people-oriented urbanization due to the industrialization and modernization 

facts and guided by the package of city development plans in the recent decades. 

Year 1949 1953 1964 1982 1990 2000 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 

Urbanizatio

n Rate 

10.6

% 

12.8

4% 

17.5

8% 

20.4

3% 

25.8

4% 

35.3

9% 

49.6

9% 

51.2

7% 

52.5

7% 

53.7

3% 

54.7

7% 

56.1

0% 

Table 3.1 Urban Population Proportion Rate Trend in China 
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3.2.1 Population Facts during urbanization in China 

Currently, the urban residential population across China has reached 7.7 billion and nearly 20 

million population comes from rural migration. 

Based on urban population data from year 2010 to year 2014(Map 3.2), we could only observe 

minor population change that only Dazhou, Yunfu, Shaoxing and Shaozhou has over 2% 

population increase. Population increase rate for other 231 cities would be limited to 1%. There 

are even 49 cities suffering population shrinkage during the last 5 years. In that case, the Hu-kou 

registered population implies the stable population change, which could not reflect the 

population facts. Moreover, it also suggests that Hu-kou registered system hinder the people-

urbanization. 

 

 

In that case, we refer to transient population on city level between year 2010 and year 2014 to 

capture the proxy of population mobility. From transient population distribution map (Map 3.3), 

we could observe that Guangzhou, Chongqing, Foshan, Dongguan, Zhongshan, Quanzhou, 

Zhengzhou, Wuhan, Hefei, Tianjin, Guiyang, Hangzhou and Shaoxing has over 1 million 

Map 3.2 Urban Hu-kou Registered Population Change  
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transient populations in year 2014, most of which are capital cities in each province, who belong 

to the group of second tier cities and middle cities. 

 

Map 3.3 Urban Transient Population Change 

 

Also, referring to transient population change map between year 2010 and 2014(Map 3.4), 

Nanchong, Hengyang, Hezhou, Turfan has over 10 times transient population increase, which we 

provide us with hint to pay great attention to find the possible reason behind those cities. 

 

 

Unit:	10000		

Map 3.4 Urban Transient Population Increase Rate 
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However, the city development and people’s choice on settle cities in China is still 

predominately influenced by location advantage, policy preference, inevitably, along the path 

dependence based on historical influences. 

 

3.2.2 Land Facts during urbanization in China 

According to land system in China, the land could be divided into urban land and rural land in 

the perspective of land use. Urban land is commonly national-owned, or in other words, public – 

owned, while rural land is collective-owned in the perspective of land property. Land 

expropriation during urbanization makes the transformation of rural land to urban land available, 

which creates the land value-added revenue, whose rate could be more than hundred times the 

original rural land value. 

According to Urban Area Change Map (Map 3.5), the three circles indicate the three mega city 

clusters, Jing-Jinn-Ji, Yangtze Delta Region City Cluster, Pearl Delta Region City Cluster (from 

top to bottom).  

 

 
Map 3.5 Urban Area Change (2000-2010) 
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Map 3.6 Urban Area Change in Jing-Jin-Ji City Cluster, Yangtze Delta Region City Cluster, Pearl Delta Region City Cluster 
(from left to right), 2000-2010 

From the above map (Map 3.6), we could find that a large proportion of urban expansion takes 

place within the three mega city clusters mentioned above, and other east coastal cities and 

capital cities of inland, which indicates the evident land-oriented urbanization during year 2000 

to 2010. According the Tax Sharing Fiscal Administration system between central government 

and local government, local government are expected to take charge of nearly all local issues and 

expenditure. However, local government could only gain 25% of value-added tax while central 

government seizes the rest 75%. Therefore, the asymmetry between property rights and 

governmental authorities though solve financial deficit of central government, however, leads 

great burden to local government, which should be regarded as the fundamental cause of rural 

land expropriation. The commencement of housing market in year 1998 unveils the potential of 

land finance, which covers both non-tax revenues, such as land rent, land – transferring fees, new 

construction land user fees and land-related tax revenues, like the tax on the occupancy of 

cultivated land, business tax on real estate and land value increment tax. The transfer from rural 

land to urban land also change the land property rights from collective-owned to public-owned. 

At the same time, the transfer also enables local government the land use right, occupation right, 

disposition right, usufruct, development right, etc., which constitute the bundle of land property 

rights. Motivated by great land expropriation profits and great demand on local government 

Existed	Urban	Area	in	year	2000		

Increased	Urban	Area	from	
year	2000	to	2010	
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expenditure, local government steps onto the land finance dependent path for nearly 20 years, 

which, at the same time, promote the land-oriented urbanization. 

 

3.3 Urbanization Policy 

Year 1978 and the publishing of Promoting City Construction Guidance by Chinese State 

Council could be regarded as the initial attention on urbanization. However, the industrialization, 

modernization and political unrest only embodies urbanization in the demarcation of national 

administrative districts. 

 

From the 10th Five-year Plan (year 2001-2005), Urbanization starts on the right course. City or 

town functions as the carrier of urbanization. During this five years, land expropriation and land 

finance accelerated urbanization.  

 

In the 11th Five-year Plan (year 2006-2010), it’s the first time putting up city cluster as the basic 

unit to deal with the unequal economic development between east coastal area and inland, and 

the unbalanced development between big cities such as Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, Shenzhen 

and other small cities during urbanization.  

Along with the release of Main Functional Area Plan (Map 3.7) in year 2007, which specifies 21 

planned city clusters, it sets the goal of urbanization in terms of the diverse city scales and 

locations. For large scale cities situated in east area, they are encouraged to lead regional 

cooperation especially in city clusters, in order to share and maximize spillover effects.  
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As for the middle and small size cities situated in east area, they are encouraged to participate the 

industrial transfer and cooperation within clusters, in order to catch up economic and social 

development. As for the large scale cities located in inland, multi-growth pole regional 

development is encouraged. If it is the isolated large scale city, the plan especially encourages its 

mono polar economic development. As for middle and small cities in inland, a more proper 

distribution and mutual development within cluster is encouraged. 

 

The publication of National New-type Urbanization Plan (year 2014-2020) in year 2014, based 

on Main Functional Areal Plan, shows great attention on people-oriented urbanization. It sets 

different people-oriented urbanization goal for each pilot city respectively. For example, for 

Jiangsu Province, it sets 69% urbanization rate in terms of residential population, at least 62% 

urbanization rate in terms of registered population and 4 million rural transfer population till year 

2017. As for year 2020, the final goal would be 72% urbanization rate based on residential 

population, 67%, urbanization rate based on registered population and 8 million rural transfer 

Map 3.7 Main Functional Area Plan 
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population. However, the corresponding goal set for other city or province would be much lower 

based on current development facts. Totally, it lists 52 cities and towns as New-Type 

urbanization pilot, for instance, the whole cities within Jiangsu Province, Anhui Provinces, 

Ningbo, Dalian, Qingdao, Shijiazhuang, Changchun, Haerbin, Wuhan, Changsha, Guangzhou, 

Chongqing, etc. In the plan, it determines the breakthrough on Hu-kou registration system, and 

the settlement policy for rural immigrants. In addition, it emphasizes the improvement of city 

public services including housing, integrated transportation network, education, medical 

treatment, social security, etc.  

 

In the perspective of city cluster, the plan not only underlines the inner optimization within city 

cluster, but also the interaction between city clusters, which fundamentally relies on the 

integrated transportation network, constituted by inter-regional high speed railroad, aviation, 

inter-city railroad, highway, urban transit system and road network. 

 

Moreover, it gives index to measure New-Type Urbanization for reference. It includes four 

dimensions, urbanization rate, public services, infrastructure and environment, which considers 

both the land and population elements.  

 

From the above urbanization related plan, we could conclude that the urbanization across China 

is undergoing land-oriented urbanization on the initial stage and shift its concentration on 

people-oriented urbanization recently, which not only is the choice and accumulative results 

from top-down plans, but also meets the urbanization trend.  
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CHAPTER 4 

TRANSPORTATION INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT 

 
From year 2003, the infrastructure investment has continued occupying large proportion in total 

investment in China. Facing 2008 financial crisis, nearly 36% of 4,000 billion economic stimulus 

package has been put into transportation infrastructure while 23% of which has contributed to 

power grid construction. Till year 2009, infrastructure has held 75% expenditure of local 

government (Huang, 2011) In year 2014, the total fixed investment reached 50,200 billion 

yuan(or the equivalent of US$ 7560.64 billion in July 30, 2016 exchange rate). Its annual growth 

rate has surpassed 15.7%, which was even higher than the industrial sector and real estate sector 

at the same time (Map 4.1).   

 

Map 4.1 Infrastructure Development in China 
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4.1 Regional HSR – Structured Transportation Network  

Since the flourishing of HSR development in the last decade, HSR investment welcomed its 

second highest wave during the last 6 years. Specifically, the fixed investment in High-speed 

railroad has reached 808.8 billion yuan (or the equivalent of US$ 121.84 billion in July 30, 2016 

exchange rate) after 2010, the highest investment year. 66 new HSR-related projects are under 

construction. The newly-built railroad length is over 5491 kilometers while the total operation 

length has reached 1. 60 thousand kilometers (Table 4.1). Therefore, the infrastructure 

investment has no doubt become the main drive in economic development in China. Therefore, 

the investment and construction of HSR forms the inter-regional transportation network step by 

step. 

Fixed Assets Increment Investment In year 2014 

Indicator Unit Value 

Increased Operation Length of 

Railroad 
km 8427 

Among them:     

Increase Length of High-Speed 

Railroad2 
km  5491 

Increased Length of Multiple Track 

of  Existed Railroad 
km 7892 

Increased Operation Length 

Electrified Railroad                                           
km 8653 

   
																																																								
2	HSR	here	refers	the	ones	with	at	least	200km/hour	ceiling	speed.	
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Increased Length of Highway km 7394 

New Airport for Civil Aviation  9 

Increased Length of Optical Cable million km 301 

Table 4.1 Infrastructure Investment (2014) 

Source: National Statistics Bureau 

 

According to 2014 statistics released by National Development and Reform Commission, 

the total investment reaches 835.3 billion yuan(or the equivalent of US$ 125.80 billion in 

July 30, 2016 exchange rate), in which Infrastructure investment occupies a great 

proportion. Railroad investment in inland China occupies 78% of the total annual railroad 

investment. The newly completed railroad network spreads 6747 kilometer in year 2014.  

 

Until year 2015, the main structure of HSR network, “Four Vertical and Four Horizontal”, has 

been primarily established. The accumulative fixed investment on high-speed railroad 

construction has reached 823.8 million yuan(or the equivalent of US$ 121.84 billion in July 30, 

2016 exchange rate). 9531 kilometer-long new HSR has put into operation in year 2015. So far, 

the operated mileage of HSR lines has been over 19,000 kilometers. Total 507 HSR stations 

functions as the nodes while the railroads play as the link in the HSR network. The HSR lines 

pass through 159 cities and form 23 hub cities across China. Till 2020, it is expected to serve as 

the backbone for passenger transportation in China. Particularly, large percentage mileage of 

high-speed railroad is elevated constructed due to technical efficiency and safety, whose top 

concerns land on railroad curvature, roadbed formation, subgrade settlement, conflicts with 

ground traffic and land acquisition. 
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Railroad in China are in charge of both passenger transport and freight transport. The previous 

one emphasizes on the travel time between origin and destination while the latter one 

concentrates more on carrying capacity. In ordinary railroad, freight transportation is prior to 

passenger transportation. The introduction of HSR realizes the split between passenger flow and 

freight flow. Therefore, the development of HSR improves freight transportation efficiency and 

largely enhance passenger transportation capacity, which both save the passengers’ travel time 

and make room for fright and increase the transport capability. 

Passenger flow, HSR station as the node, HSR lines as the link, together constitute the HSR 

network (Map 4.2).  

 

Map 4.2 HSR Network Distribution in China 
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4.2 Local Urban Transit Rail System Network 

The urban transit system is under rapidly construction. Till the end of year 2015, 27 cities 

have been operated by subway (urban transit system), 20 cities are under construction and 

5 cities are in the application process. Till 2015, the total operation mileage is estimated to 

be over 3,000 kilometers. However, in 2020, the number is expected to increase to 7,000 

kilometers (Table 4.2). 

The construction of Urban Transit System is to vitalize city space both on and under 

ground, create new growth pole within city with more efficient land use. Moreover, the 

construction of urban transit system would promote the land price and housing price since 

the comparative location advantage has been improved. 

Operated 

City 

Starting 

Time 

Tianjin 1976 

Beijing 1979 

Shanghai 1993 

Guangzhou  1997 

Changchun 2002 

Dalian  2003 

Chongqing 2004 

Shenzhen 2004 

Wuhan 2004 

Nanjing 2005 

Foshan 2010 
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Shenyang 2010 

Chengdu 2010 

Xian 2011 

Suzhou 2012 

Kunming 2012 

Hangzhou 2012 

Haerbing 2013 

Zhengzhou 2013 

Changsha 2014 

Wuxi 2014 

Ningbo 2014 

Nanchang 2015 

Qingdao 2015 

Fuzhou 2016 

Dongguan 2016 

Shijiazhuang 2016 

Table 4.2 List for the Cities Operated by Urban Transit Rail System 

 
4.3 Infrastructure Development Plan 

Infrastructure-based development combines key policy characteristics of substantial proportion 

of nation’s resources must be systematically directed towards long term assets such as 

transportation, energy and social infrastructure in the name of long term economic efficiency 
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(stimulating growth in economically lagging regions and fostering technological innovation) and 

social equity to achieved the economic growth both nationally and locally. 

Under current regime system, Five-year Plan is the basic framework articulating social and 

economic development initiatives in China. It takes each 5-year time phase to check and modify 

the development motif and goals. From the 9th Five-year Plan (from year 1996 to 2000) till the 

recent 13th Five –year Plan (from year 2016 to 2020), the urban infrastructure construction is as 

always the key emphasis in Plan.  

From the 9th Five – Year Plan (year 1996 - 2000) period of time, the railroad in China was under 

its 3rd time acceleration.  

In the 10th Five – Year Plan (year 2001-2005), the construction of HSR has been first listed into 

plan, in which Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou are centered as the main hub in HSR network. The 

total mileage is set as 16,000 kilometers, and ceiling speed of HSR should reach 200 kilometers 

per hour to realized the distribution of passenger flow and freight flow.  

In year 2004, the Mid-to-long Term Railroad Network Plan (Map 4.3) formally announces the 

overall 12,000 kilometers - HSR passenger transport line along with 3 inter-city railroad system, 

landed on the three mega city groups – Bohai Rim City Group, Yangtze River Delta Region City 

Group, Pearl River Delta Region City Group. And the HSR’s ceiling speed as 200kilometer per 

hour. 
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Further, in year 2008, the modification of Mid-to-long Term Railroad Plan (Map 4.4) published. 

It extends the total length from 12,000 kilometers to 16,000 kilometers and update the ceiling 

operation speed as 250 kilometers per hour. The inter-city railroad system also spreads to 

Changzhutan City Group, Chengdu-Chongqing City Group, Central Henan City Group, Wuhan 

City Group, Guanzhong City Group and West coast City Group.  

 

Map 4.3 Three chosen city clusters for Inter-City Railroad System in Mid-to-Long Term Railroad Plan (2004 edition) 
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Map 4.4 Chosen city clusters for Inter-City Railroad System in Mid-to-Long Term Railroad Plan (2008 edition) 

 

Suggestion on Enhancing Urban Infrastructure was announced by China Council in year 2013, 

which underscored the underground infrastructure construction such as the subway system, 

drainage system and pipeline network system. It specifically encourages the public transportation 

infrastructure development, especially in subway system and rail system, and emphasizes its 

function as backbone in public transportation. It also sets the goal of newly increased operation 

length till 2015, which should reach 1,000 kilometers. 

In July 2012, the State Council promulgated the 12th Five-Year Development Plan for Integrated 

Transportation System, which underlines the acceleration on transport infrastructure and 

facilities development. To be more specific, it plans to set-up inter-regional transportation 

networks, develop 42 integrated transportation hubs to both establish inter-city transportation 

networks and strengthen public transport network.  
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Above all Infrastructure investment is proposed to continue being the engine in economic growth 

in China. 

 

4.4 Stylized Facts 

The construction of HSR network creates new linkage of city network. From the beginning, only 

several clusters of cities could be connected by HSR till now, over 100 cities have been enrolled 

into this city network, which would continuously impact the layout of cities in China. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Map 4.5 City Network Formation via HSR Operation from year 2010 to 2014 
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Besides, along the HSR construction, city connectivity (see the definition and measurement in 

data part) (Map 4.6) increasingly improves. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The infrastructure currently in China could be viewed as a multimodal transportation system. On 

the inter-regional level, air transportation dominants point-to-point connection among cities and 

occupies middle to long distance travel market. However, the introduction of HSR occupies a 

great percentage of the middle-distance travel market. A HSR station functions as a node while 

railroad as the link in the transportation network. On the city level, within city cluster, inter-city 

railroad structures constitute the basic network. While within the city, the urban transit system 

constitutes the basic network (Chart 4.1, 4.2).  

 

                             

 

 

 

Inter-city	HSR	Network	

Inter-regional	HSR	Network	

Urban	Transit	Network	

Chart 4.1 Transportation Network 

Map 4.6 City Connectivity Improvement from Year 2010 to 2014 
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Hence, despite the planned city cluster, the HSR network connected cities could also constitute 

the new city cluster, or city network since the city connectivity could have great difference 

between the cities operated by HSR and other cities and largely re-structure comparative space 

location. In that case, the city influences will not only spread to nearby cities but also via 

transportation network. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

City	Cluster	

	Hub	City	(First	Tier,	Second	Tier	City)		

Middle	or	small	City		

Chart 4.2 City Hierarchy  
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CHAPTER 5 

DATA 
 

5.1 Data Source and Description 

GIS data 

• Urban expansion data 

The urban expansion data contains built-up area in year 2000 and 2010, produced using MODIS 

250m data. (Pixels labeled ‘0’ are not built-up in year 2000 or 2010, those labeled 1 were built-

up in c2000, and those labeled ‘2’ were newly built-up between 2000 and 2010). It is the open 

data produced by the University of Wisconsin, as part of the World Bank study on measuring 

urban expansion across the East Asia region between year 2000 and 2010. 

 

• China 2000, 2010 Population Census Data 

The China County GIS Data were developed for matching 2000 and 2010 population Census 

data, which covered all 2,853 counties, districts and autonomous regions of Mainland China with 

some regions merged for comparable studies. 

The 2000, 2010 population census covered all persons who hold the nationality of, and have 

permanent residing place in the People's Republic of China. During the census, each person was 

enumerated in his/her permanent residing place. 

Census time: 0:00AM of November 1, 2000, 0:00AM of November 1, 2010 as the reference time 

for the two census data. 

 

• HSR Station and lines Data 
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The HSR Station and lines Data is constructed manually, based on the geographic coordinates 

information from Google Earth, which contains 508 HSR stations, 30 HSR lines based on China 

HSR operation route map, adapted by actual operation from HSR passenger services website. 

 

• Railway, Motorway, Roads, Subway Data 

The Railway, motor way and roads Data collected and adapted from OpenStreetMap and take 

2016-01-21T20:14:01Z as the reference time. 

 

Statistic Data 

The data is on prefecture-city level. The total number of the prefecture-city is 334, which also 

includes regions, municipalities and alliances in year book. Under broad consideration on World 

Bank’s GIS dataset, city statistics year book, construction statistics yearbook, and also the 

feasibility and availability of data, we select 301 cities for study. 

• City Economic Data 

Gross Regional Product (GRP) per Capita, second industry as percentage of gross regional 

product(GRP), Tertiary Industry as Percentage of GRP from China City Statistics Year Book 

from year 2010 to 2014, produced by National Statistic Bureau. 

 

• City Population Data 

Detailed annual city-level population data comes from China Construction Statistics Yearbook 

from year 2010 to 2014, produced by Ministry of Housing and Urban-rural in China, containing 

Urban Population, Urban Transient Population, Urban District Population, Urban District 

Transient Population. 
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• Urban Area Data 

Detailed Urban Area Data on city level in this research also comes from China Construction 

Statistics Yearbook from year 2010-2014, containing Urban District Area, Urban Area, Build-up 

Area, Urban Construction Land Area, Residential Area, Public Services Area, Commercial and 

Business Facility Area, Industrial and Manufacturing Area, Logistics and Warehouse Area, Road 

Street and Transportation Area, Municipal Utility Area, Green Space Area, Land Requisition 

Area and Arable Land in the requisition area;  

 

• 2.3 City Transportation Data 

Data on Fixed Assess Investment in Urban Rail Transit System, Road and Bridges; Length of 

Urban Rail Transit System, including subway, light rail, monorail, cable car, Maglev; Number of 

Stations for the total transit system comes from China Construction Statistics Yearbook from 

year 2010 to 2014.  

 

Use Cityid as the identification variables to join GIS data and STATA data together to complete 

the whole dataset both for spatial analysis and statistic analysis. 

 

5.2 Measurement 

• Measurement of Urbanization Index: 

In this paper, we use two indicators to describe urbanization. 

For the first one, we use total population, including registered population and floating population 

over urban area to describe urban density as the proxy of urbanization, especially in terms of the 

land-oriented urbanization, whose unit is million people per square kilometer. 
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For the second one, we use total population over construction/build up area to describe the city 

core density as the proxy of people-oriented urbanization, whose unit is million people per 

square kilometer. 

Actually, the value of permanent resident population over either urban area or build up area 

should be a better proxy in this case, however, the lack of permanent resident population data 

drive us to use the alternatives mentioned above. 

 

• Measurement of HSR System Connectedness 

HSR system connectedness could have multiple definition. Due to data limitation, this paper 

calculates both HSR network graph theory based connectivity (Batty, 2013) and Potential 

connectivity (Jean – Paul Rodrigue, 2013) to measure the whole system connectedness. 

For the graph- theory based one,  

The Geographic accessibility could be calculated as follows 

Α 𝐺 = ( 𝑑&'

(

'

)
(

&

𝑛 

𝑑&' = 𝐿 

 

 

Α 𝐺  = Geographic accessibility matrix 

𝑑&'= shortest path distance (use time to measure) between location 𝑖 and 𝑗 

n= number of location 

𝐿= valued graph matrix 
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The measurement Α 𝐺  is an adaptation of  the Shimbel Index and the Valued Graph, where the 

most accessible place has the least summation of time 

As for HSR network, though it has station, route, and passenger flow between them, which 

seems to meet the basic network requirement. However, actually, accordingly to the operation of 

HSR, we could find that the origin and destination stations/cities occupy the major passenger 

flow along the whole lines. In addition, though there are over 100 cities that have been operated 

by HSR, not every two of them could get connected through the current HSR network. In other 

words, the majority of HSR serves its origin and destination along the line. Therefore, the 

Geographic Connectedness above would not be an appropriate choice in this case. In that case, 

this paper chooses Potential Connectivity as the indicator to represent the HSR System network  

 

Potential Connectivity Indicator: 

𝑃& = 	
𝑀'
𝐷&'3

(

'45

 

where 𝑃& is the potential connectivity of city i, 𝑀' is the attractiveness of city j, 𝐷&'3 	is the measure 

of transportation costs between city i and city j and a parameter reflecting the rate if increase of 

the friction of distance. It often uses 1 as the parameter value in empirical studies. The concept of 

potential is closely related to gravity model. In this paper, we use the average travel time 

between OD pair, according to HSR operation time table, to represent the transportation costs 

(𝐷&'3  ). And use GDP as the city attractiveness (𝑀'). Hence, we calculate each HSR station 

connectivity and selected the highest one within a city to represent the city connectivity in terms 

of HSR network.  
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Calculation Steps: 

1. Calculate Average Travel Time 𝑁&' between each OD pair of HSR station and form the travel 

time matrix N= 𝑁&'   

2. Categorize HSR stations into its belonging cities, use the least travel time as the travel time 

𝐶&'for each city OD pair and form the travel time matrix D= 𝐷&'  

3. Inverse city travel time matrix and multiply by city GDP M= 𝐺𝐷𝑃&'  to generate the City 

Potential Connectivity Matrix P =  𝐷85* 𝑀 

 

• Measurement of Urban Transit System Connectedness 

Due to the limited data, we choose to generate index to measure the urban transit system 

connectivity. Based on available data, we choose four basic variables, the total length of Lines, 

number of stations, number of transfer stations and number of vehicles in services of urban rail 

transit system. 

To measure the urban transit connectedness, this paper use principle component analysis based 

on the above four variables, generate the proxy as the connectedness index. 

 

• Percentage of Build-up Area  

Build up Area is defined as city developed area as far as its boundary could reach, according 

China Construction Statistics Year Book. Percentage of build-up area the is calculated by build-

up area over urban district area, which could indicate the development degree or city sprawl 

degree of the city. 
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5.3 Description of Variables 

𝑈&,;: Urbanization Index 

EDisODen: Urbanization Index 1, use overall population (including both registered population 

and transient population) over the district urban area 

ECorDen1: Urbanization Index 2, use residential population over the urban built-up area 

𝐺𝐷𝑃𝑝𝑒𝑟&,;: GDP per capita of each city (EDGRPper) 

𝐹𝐴𝐼&,;: Fixed Assets Investment on Urban Transit System (EFITS) 

𝑈𝑇𝐶&,;: Urban Transit System Connectivity Index, generated by principle component analysis 

(EUTC) 

𝐻𝑆𝑅𝐶&,;: HSR System Connectivity, generated by principle component analysis by the city HSR 

connectivity and the number of HSR station within the city (EHSRC) 

𝑈&,;85: Urbanization Index, lagged one year 

l1_EDisODen: Urbanization Index 1, lagged one year 

l1_ECorDen1: Urbanization Index 2, lagged one year 

𝐺𝐷𝑃𝑝𝑒𝑟&,;85: GDP per capita of each city, lagged one year (l1_EDGRPper) 

𝑈𝑇𝐶&,;85: Urban Transit System Connectivity, lagged one year (l1_EUTC) 

𝐻𝑆𝑅𝐶&,;85: HSR System Connectivity, lagged one year (l1_EHSRC) 

𝐵𝐷𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑐&,;85: Built up Area Percentage, lagged one year(l1_EBDperc) 

 

𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙	𝐺𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑝: 

Group 1 
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ch1: First Tier City, according to China City Rank Report in year 2016, Beijing, Shanghai, 

Guangzhou, Shenzhou are included 

ch2: Potential First Tier City based on China City Rank Report in year 2016, indicating the 

potential cities who has over average public services and development foreground 

Middle City: it covers Second Tier(ch3), Third Tier(ch4), Forth Tier(ch5) City categories based 

on China City Rank Report in year 2016, whose majority are also the target cities in New-Type 

Urbanization Plan 

Group 2 

Dhub: it describes the city who has at least connected 3 other cities via HSR network, which 

differentiate the hierarchy of HSR station. 
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CHAPTER 6 

METHODOLOGY 

 

6.1 Basic System Equation 

Structure Equation Model was introduced in social science by Blalcok and Duncan to describe 

status attainment process in 1960s. Structural equation modeling (SEM) is a series of statistical 

methods that allow complex relationships between several independent and dependent variables, 

functioned as a hybrid between regression and factor analysis. SEM is a confirmatory technique 

to determine and verify a proposed causal process or model.  

This model contains 12 observed variables and their relationship has been demonstrated as 

follows. Since SEM requires the multivariate normality, the variables in this model have been 

standard manipulated. 

𝑈&,; = 	𝑈𝑇𝐶&,;85 +	𝐻𝑆𝑅𝐶&,;85 + 𝐺𝐷𝑃𝑝𝑒𝑟&,;85 + 𝐵𝐷𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑐&,;85 + 𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙	𝐺𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑝 + 𝜀1&,; (6.1) 

𝐺𝐷𝑃𝑝𝑒𝑟&,; = 	𝐹𝐴𝐼&,;+𝑈𝑇𝐶&,;85 +	𝐻𝑆𝑅𝐶&,;85 + 𝑈&,;85 + 𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙	𝐺𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑝 + 	𝜀2&,;(6.2) 

𝑈𝑇𝐶&,; = 	𝐹𝐴𝐼&,; + 	𝑈&,;85 + 𝐺𝐷𝑃𝑝𝑒𝑟&,; + 𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙	𝐺𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑝 +	𝜀3&,;(6.3) 

𝐻𝑆𝑅𝐶&,; = 	𝑈&,;85 + 𝐺𝐷𝑃𝑝𝑒𝑟&,;+	𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙	𝐺𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑝 + 𝜀4&,;(6.4) 

Equation 6.1 is trying to explain the relationship between urbanization and GDP per capita, 

multi-level transportation system, which contains both local level urban transit system 

connectivity, and regional HSR system connectivity.  

Due the cliché endogeneity problem between transportation and city development, the equation 

6.2 is trying to explain the relationship between GDP per capita with city fixed asset investment, 

both local and regional level transportation connectivity and urbanization. 
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Equation 6.3 and 6.4 are the system equation in this SEM model, which tells the relationship 

between transportation connectivity improvement and city development. 

 

6.2 Basic SEM Model (Chart 6.1) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The SEM Model is constructed based on the both the Alonso’ theory on the relationship between 

land use and city development and the Dadao Lu’sPoint-Axis ” theory, which explain the 

relationship between transportation corridor and regional development.  

Since SEM is master at testing whether the model is adequate and whether the measured 

variables is reliable or not, also this model is also emphasizing on testing whether transportation 

GDP	per	
capita	

Fixed	Assets	
Investment	on	
Urban	Transit	

System	

Urban	Transit	
Connectivity			

HSR	
Connectivity		
Fixed	Assets	
Investment	

Urbanization	Index		

Built	Up	Area	Percentage	(Lag	
one	year)			

Urban	Transit	
Connectivity	
(Lag	one	year)			

	

HSR		
Connectivity	
(Lag	one	year)			
	

GDP	per	
capita	
(Lag	one	
year)			
Fixed	

Urbanizati
on	

Index(Lag	
one	year)	

Control	Group		

Chart 6.1 Basic SEM Model 
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system would improve the urbanization, therefore, more transportation connectivity related 

variables are included. And different measurement of urbanization is put into the model. Besides, 

SEM provides strong support on group differences analysis via fitting separate structural 

equation models for different groups for comparison. In that case, this model also introduces two 

pairs of comparison group for analysis. 
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CHAPTER 7 

RESULTS 

 
7.1 Main Results 

In the model design, we use two sets of control group for comparison.  

In Group A, it uses whether the city is hub city or not as the control dummy variable. 

The comparison between A.1 and A.2 is to test both land-oriented urbanization and people-

oriented urbanization. 

While in Group B, it uses the city hierarchy as the control categorical variable. This setting of 

model is try to explore the influence differences among first-tier, second-tier and other middle or 

small cities. 

Model Summary (Table 7.1) 

Model Observed Endogenous 
Variable 

Observed Exogenous 
Variable 

Control Group 

A.1 EUTC EHSRC 
EDGRPper EDisODen 

Dhub EFITS l1_EBDperc 
l1_EUTC l1_EHSRC 
l1_EDGRPper 
l1_EDisODen 

HSR Hub City 
(Dhub) 

A.2 EUTC EHSRC 
EDGRPper ECorDen1 

Dhub EFITS l1_EBDperc 
l1_EUTC l1_EHSRC 
l1_EDGRPper 
l_ECorDen1 

HSR Hub City 
(Dhub) 

B.1 EUTC EHSRC 
EDGRPper EDisODen 

ch1 EFITS l1_EBDperc 
l1_EUTC l1_EHSRC 
l1_EDGRPper 
l1_EDisODen ch2 
MidCity 

City Hierarchy 
(ch1, ch2, 
MidCity) 

B.2 EUTC EHSRC 
EDGRPper ECorDen1 

ch1 EFITS l1_EBDperc 
l1_EUTC l1_EHSRC 
l1_EDGRPper 
l_ECorDen1 ch2 MidCity 
 

City Hierarchy 
(ch1, ch2, 
MidCity) 

	
	
Model A.1(Table 7.2) 

Table 7.1 Model Summary 
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      Endogenous variables 
       
      Observed:  EUTC EHSRC EDGRPper EDisODen 
       
      Exogenous variables 
       
      Observed:  Dhub EFITS l1_EBDperc l1_EUTC l1_EHSRC l1_EDGRPper l1_EDisODen 

	
      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                    |                 OIM 
                    |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
      --------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
      Structural    | 
        EUTC <-     | 
               Dhub |   .6377444   .1025303     6.22   0.000     .4367886    .8387001 
              EFITS |   .6450536    .021447    30.08   0.000     .6030183    .6870888 
        l1_EDGRPper |   .0139032   .0208819     0.67   0.506    -.0270246     .054831 
        l1_EDisODen |  -.0184207   .0205247    -0.90   0.369    -.0586483    .0218069 
              _cons |   -.027527   .0185404    -1.48   0.138    -.0638656    .0088116 
        ------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        EHSRC <-    | 
               Dhub |   2.098561   .1080121    19.43   0.000     1.886861    2.310261 
        l1_EDGRPper |   .1928876   .0231182     8.34   0.000     .1475767    .2381985 
        l1_EDisODen |   .1914831   .0239251     8.00   0.000     .1445907    .2383755 
              _cons |  -.1033109   .0215998    -4.78   0.000    -.1456458    -.060976 
        ------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        EDGRPper <- | 
               Dhub |   .2188824   .1529793     1.43   0.152    -.0809516    .5187164 
              EFITS |    .119509   .0390327     3.06   0.002     .0430062    .1960117 
            l1_EUTC |   .0802423   .0396952     2.02   0.043     .0024411    .1580434 
           l1_EHSRC |   .2143144   .0338231     6.34   0.000     .1480224    .2806065 
        l1_EDisODen |   .0858917   .0280421     3.06   0.002     .0309302    .1408532 
              _cons |   .0614036   .0266577     2.30   0.021     .0091556    .1136517 
        ------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        EDisODen <- | 
               Dhub |   .2201958   .1479084     1.49   0.137    -.0696993     .510091 
         l1_EBDperc |   .1414488   .0274217     5.16   0.000     .0877033    .1951943 
            l1_EUTC |   .0122346   .0302114     0.40   0.686    -.0469787    .0714478 
           l1_EHSRC |   .2275056    .033215     6.85   0.000     .1624054    .2926059 
        l1_EDGRPper |   .1178961   .0274595     4.29   0.000     .0640765    .1717158 
              _cons |  -.0135646   .0256246    -0.53   0.597    -.0637879    .0366586 
      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
      LR test of model vs. saturated: chi2(17)  =   7548.37, Prob > chi2 = 0.0000 

	
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
      Fit statistic        |      Value   Description 
      ---------------------+------------------------------------------------------ 
      Likelihood ratio     | 
               chi2_ms(17) |   7548.372   model vs. saturated 
                  p > chi2 |      0.000 
               chi2_bs(34) |   9612.768   baseline vs. saturated 
                  p > chi2 |      0.000 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

	
	
The above result hows the relationship among overall city urbanization, local transportation 

transportation investment, city GDP per capita, infrastructure system including the regional HSR 

system and local transit rail system, controlled by HSR network hub city. Both the network 

expansion and connectivity improvement of regional HSR system and local transit system 

Table 7.2 Model A.1 Result 
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promote the city GDP per capita. However, local transit rail system development increases the 

diversity of commuting mode, expands the scope of built-up area, but does not have significant 

influences on overall city urbanization in terms of density. In other words, population 

agglomeration has not catch up on the land expansion via rural land acquisition. Moreover, the 

city urbanization and GDP per capita level would also play a vital role in HSR station location 

decision, thus inversely influence HSR connectivity. Comparing HSR network hub city and non-

hub city, though the magnitude of hub city connectivity would be 2.1 better than non-hub city, 

however, HSR hub cities do not have significant neither higher GDP per capita nor more 

compact cities would happen. Therefore, we could draw the conclusion that a city operated by 

HSR, both hub city and non-hub ones, could gain benefits on economic development. We could 

observe that being HSR hub city or not relies more on historical railroad layout, city location or 

other historical reasons. In other words, developing hub city or not should not be regarded as the 

only count for city development and urbanization in local government management. 

 

Model A.2(Table 7.3) 

	
      Endogenous variables 
       
      Observed:  EUTC EHSRC EDGRPper ECorDen1 
       
      Exogenous variables 
       
      Observed:  Dhub EFITS l1_EBDperc l1_EUTC l1_EHSRC l1_EDGRPper l_ECorDen1 
 
      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                    |                 OIM 
                    |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
      --------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
      Structural    | 
        EUTC <-     | 
               Dhub |   .6251489   .1017686     6.14   0.000     .4256862    .8246117 
              EFITS |   .6370879   .0221369    28.78   0.000     .5937004    .6804754 
        l1_EDGRPper |   .0173726   .0213114     0.82   0.415    -.0243969    .0591421 
         l_ECorDen1 |   .0222994   .0210883     1.06   0.290    -.0190329    .0636317 
              _cons |  -.0282673    .018588    -1.52   0.128    -.0646991    .0081645 
        ------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        EHSRC <-    | 
               Dhub |   2.182776   .1088991    20.04   0.000     1.969337    2.396214 
        l1_EDGRPper |   .2391904   .0236396    10.12   0.000     .1928576    .2855233 
         l_ECorDen1 |   .1435724   .0241154     5.95   0.000      .096307    .1908378 
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              _cons |  -.1203939   .0218616    -5.51   0.000    -.1632419   -.0775459 
        ------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        EDGRPper <- | 
               Dhub |   .1899104   .1492992     1.27   0.203    -.1027107    .4825315 
              EFITS |   .1749434   .0383904     4.56   0.000     .0996996    .2501872 
            l1_EUTC |   .0861277   .0387293     2.22   0.026     .0102197    .1620357 
           l1_EHSRC |   .2422632   .0326537     7.42   0.000     .1782632    .3062632 
         l_ECorDen1 |  -.2581505   .0271569    -9.51   0.000    -.3113771    -.204924 
              _cons |   .0839166   .0262181     3.20   0.001       .03253    .1353032 
        ------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        ECorDen1 <- | 
               Dhub |   .0414285   .1500848     0.28   0.783    -.2527323    .3355893 
         l1_EBDperc |  -.0526098   .0278861    -1.89   0.059    -.1072656    .0020459 
            l1_EUTC |   .1853394   .0309588     5.99   0.000     .1246613    .2460176 
           l1_EHSRC |   .1464228   .0338225     4.33   0.000     .0801319    .2127138 
        l1_EDGRPper |  -.2639922   .0277603    -9.51   0.000    -.3184015   -.2095829 
              _cons |   .0231548   .0257661     0.90   0.369    -.0273458    .0736554 
      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

	
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
      Fit statistic        |      Value   Description 
      ---------------------+------------------------------------------------------ 
      Likelihood ratio     | 
               chi2_ms(17) |   6820.531   model vs. saturated 
                  p > chi2 |      0.000 
               chi2_bs(34) |   8914.016   baseline vs. saturated 
                  p > chi2 |      0.000 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
 
 
Since Model A1tesitifies the relationship between transportation system and land-oriented 

urbanization in terms of overall city density, Model A2 uses built-up area as the city core area 

and generates the proxy for people-oriented urbanization. Besides the similar conclusion that 

HSR network and local transit rail would jointly stimulate city economic development, the above 

transportation system connectivity would greatly promote city compact development. However, 

the increasing density increase in city core area would negatively influence GDP per capita, 

which could suggest low labor and production efficiency from the migration process, Moreover, 

except super cities like Shanghai, Beijing, etc., skill training and appropriate settlement policy 

are in great demand to improve people-oriented urbanization. 

 

Model B.1(Table 7.4) 

	
      Endogenous variables 
       

Table 7.3 Model A.2 Result 
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      Observed:  EUTC EHSRC EDGRPper EDisODen 
       
      Exogenous variables 
       
      Observed:  ch1 EFITS l1_EBDperc l1_EUTC l1_EHSRC l1_EDGRPper l1_EDisODen ch2 
                 MidCity 

	
      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                    |                 OIM 
                    |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
      --------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
      Structural    | 
        EUTC <-     | 
                ch1 |   .7573337   .2526017     3.00   0.003     .2622436    1.252424 
              EFITS |   .5406541   .0309615    17.46   0.000     .4799707    .6013375 
        l1_EDGRPper |  -.0178461   .0208697    -0.86   0.392      -.05875    .0230579 
        l1_EDisODen |   -.022209   .0208271    -1.07   0.286    -.0630294    .0186114 
                ch2 |   1.270239   .1094233    11.61   0.000     1.055773    1.484704 
            MidCity |   .0692476   .0409446     1.69   0.091    -.0110022    .1494975 
              _cons |  -.1182565   .0334479    -3.54   0.000    -.1838132   -.0526999 
        ------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        EHSRC <-    | 
                ch1 |   3.123165   .1956601    15.96   0.000     2.739678    3.506652 
        l1_EDGRPper |   .0912996   .0243988     3.74   0.000     .0434788    .1391203 
        l1_EDisODen |   .1455417   .0245358     5.93   0.000     .0974525    .1936309 
                ch2 |   1.915184   .1031085    18.57   0.000     1.713095    2.117273 
            MidCity |   .2093503   .0476115     4.40   0.000     .1160335     .302667 
              _cons |  -.2768527   .0379936    -7.29   0.000    -.3513187   -.2023866 
        ------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        EDGRPper <- | 
                ch1 |    2.03382   .3641227     5.59   0.000     1.320153    2.747488 
              EFITS |  -.0210921   .0479999    -0.44   0.660    -.1151702     .072986 
            l1_EUTC |   .0357102   .0392922     0.91   0.363    -.0413011    .1127215 
           l1_EHSRC |   .1362746   .0330871     4.12   0.000     .0714251    .2011242 
        l1_EDisODen |   .0285328   .0284003     1.00   0.315    -.0271307    .0841963 
                ch2 |   1.285109   .1683892     7.63   0.000     .9550717    1.615145 
            MidCity |   .4421785    .058369     7.58   0.000     .3277774    .5565797 
              _cons |  -.3126595   .0498585    -6.27   0.000    -.4103803   -.2149386 
        ------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        EDisODen <- | 
                ch1 |   2.200426   .2822277     7.80   0.000      1.64727    2.753582 
         l1_EBDperc |   .1491059   .0262358     5.68   0.000     .0976847     .200527 
            l1_EUTC |  -.0801939   .0344864    -2.33   0.020    -.1477859   -.0126018 
           l1_EHSRC |     .15712   .0321914     4.88   0.000      .094026    .2202141 
        l1_EDGRPper |   .0399341   .0275266     1.45   0.147    -.0140171    .0938852 
                ch2 |   .7702887   .1516101     5.08   0.000     .4731383    1.067439 
            MidCity |   .5375289   .0540205     9.95   0.000     .4316506    .6434072 
              _cons |  -.4016384   .0445844    -9.01   0.000    -.4890222   -.3142546 
      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

	
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
      Fit statistic        |      Value   Description 
      ---------------------+------------------------------------------------------ 
      Likelihood ratio     | 
               chi2_ms(17) |   7237.179   model vs. saturated 
                  p > chi2 |      0.000 
               chi2_bs(42) |   9781.958   baseline vs. saturated 
                  p > chi2 |      0.000 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

	
 
 
From the above Model A1&2, we could find that the cities operated by HSR will definitely have 

better performance on urbanization and economic development. However, attributing this kind of 

Table 7.4 Model B.1 Result 
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relationship to only HSR network structure is not convincing enough due to the diverse feature 

of the city such as the nature location, the original connectivity or the historical reasons. In that 

case, we set city hierarchy as the control variable, ceteris paribus, to explore more into this 

model. 

According to the Model B1 results, we could find both local transit rail system and regional HSR 

system would lead to land-oriented urbanization. And first-tier, second-tier and mid-size cities all 

have significant influences on it. However, the magnitudes of the influences diverse in terms of 

different city hierarchy category. For first-tier city and second-tier city, the magnitudes could 

reach 3.12 and 1.91 respectively. As for Mid-size cities, the magnitude would only be 0.21. Only 

first-tier and second-tier cities’ influence on local transit rail connectivity manifested. Hence, we 

could draw the conclusion that city hierarchy would dominantly influence the degree of impact 

from transportation system.  

 
Model B.2(Table 7.5) 
	
      Endogenous variables 
       
      Observed:  EUTC EHSRC EDGRPper ECorDen1 
       
      Exogenous variables 
       
      Observed:  ch1 EFITS l1_EBDperc l1_EUTC l1_EHSRC l1_EDGRPper l_ECorDen1 ch2 
                 MidCity 

	
      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                    |                 OIM 
                    |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
      --------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
      Structural    | 
        EUTC <-     | 
                ch1 |   .6168461   .2524704     2.44   0.015     .1220132    1.111679 
              EFITS |   .5387793   .0309779    17.39   0.000     .4780636    .5994949 
        l1_EDGRPper |  -.0082025   .0215008    -0.38   0.703    -.0503433    .0339383 
         l_ECorDen1 |   .0321849   .0209147     1.54   0.124    -.0088071    .0731769 
                ch2 |   1.233694   .1077762    11.45   0.000     1.022457    1.444932 
            MidCity |   .0481506   .0392933     1.23   0.220    -.0288628    .1251639 
              _cons |  -.1040493   .0321691    -3.23   0.001    -.1670997    -.040999 
        ------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        EHSRC <-    | 
                ch1 |   3.347806   .2049632    16.33   0.000     2.946086    3.749527 
        l1_EDGRPper |   .1027988   .0255666     4.02   0.000     .0526891    .1529085 
         l_ECorDen1 |   .0414812   .0250933     1.65   0.098    -.0077007    .0906632 
                ch2 |   2.028354    .103126    19.67   0.000     1.826231    2.230478 
            MidCity |    .289614   .0462589     6.26   0.000     .1989482    .3802798 
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              _cons |  -.3382615    .037022    -9.14   0.000    -.4108232   -.2656998 
        ------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        EDGRPper <- | 
                ch1 |   2.535683   .3495745     7.25   0.000     1.850529    3.220836 
              EFITS |   -.013871   .0464642    -0.30   0.765    -.1049392    .0771972 
            l1_EUTC |   .0561995    .037916     1.48   0.138    -.0181145    .1305135 
           l1_EHSRC |   .1479673   .0316863     4.67   0.000     .0858634    .2100713 
         l_ECorDen1 |  -.2704193    .026414   -10.24   0.000    -.3221898   -.2186488 
                ch2 |   1.257704   .1619446     7.77   0.000     .9402989     1.57511 
            MidCity |   .4587933   .0547461     8.38   0.000      .351493    .5660936 
              _cons |  -.3059109   .0471801    -6.48   0.000    -.3983823   -.2134395 
        ------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        ECorDen1 <- | 
                ch1 |   2.410698   .2905643     8.30   0.000     1.841203    2.980194 
         l1_EBDperc |    -.05037   .0271134    -1.86   0.063    -.1035113    .0027714 
            l1_EUTC |   .0799478   .0357044     2.24   0.025     .0099684    .1499271 
           l1_EHSRC |   .0758072   .0332826     2.28   0.023     .0105745    .1410399 
        l1_EDGRPper |  -.3102153   .0279704   -11.09   0.000    -.3650363   -.2553944 
                ch2 |   .2504612   .1557414     1.61   0.108    -.0547864    .5557087 
            MidCity |   .1866059   .0551995     3.38   0.001     .0784168    .2947951 
              _cons |  -.1377487    .045793    -3.01   0.003    -.2275013   -.0479961 
      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

	
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
      Fit statistic        |      Value   Description 
      ---------------------+------------------------------------------------------ 
      Likelihood ratio     | 
               chi2_ms(17) |   6541.026   model vs. saturated 
                  p > chi2 |      0.000 
               chi2_bs(42) |   9076.965   baseline vs. saturated 
                  p > chi2 |      0.000 
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

	
	
When examining the people-oriented urbanization, similar conclusion that only first-tier and 

second tier cities have significantly better performance on local transit rail system connectivity. 

Also, local transit rail system has limited impact on GDP per capita compared to regional HSR 

system. However, only first-tier and middle cities have significantly impact on city core density, 

while second-tier city do not show obvious influence on it.  

 

7.2 Policy Implication 

From the above analysis, we could conclude that though regional HSR development has 

tremendous impact on urbanization and city development, city hierarchy always plays as the 

defining role on in the relationship between urbanization and transportation development that 

Table 7.5 Model B.2 Result 
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brings the city connectivity improvement. But only counting on HSR development is far from 

enough.  

 

Both local transit rail system and regional HSR system influence both land-oriented and people-

oriented urbanization. Therefore, the investment on infrastructure could still be regarded as a city 

development strategy. 

 

In that case, we have to admit that it is hard to break the rank of city hierarchy in China. 

Moreover, city development related plan such as main functional area plan, five-year plans, etc., 

would keep reinforcing city hierarchy. In that case, making good use of city hierarchy to 

maximize the efficiency of investment or policy could be a choice. 

																																								

7.3 Limitation and Future Research	

Till now, we still could neither generate a great proxy to measure the inter-system (between 

regional transportation system and local transportation system) connectivity, nor construct 

suitable latent variable to measure the mentioned connectivity. More dynamic technique could be 

applied into structure equation model to test the idea.  

 

Besides, city cluster has become the basic unit of urbanization, which suggest that the the 

cooperation within city cluster should provide the impetus in urbanization rather than the sole 

city itself. Hence, future research could focus on this new target level with more available open 

data. 
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Last but not least, we should not neglect the spatial dimension in this topic. More advanced 

spatial analysis on panel data would be a really recommending in future study. 
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